Who should I ask for this funding?

There are several possible individuals or groups at your institution/company that you may request funding from. These may include: your principal investigator (PI), the head/chair/dean of your department, your institution/company diversity office, your institution/company professional development office, and many more. You can also request funding from individuals or groups through crowd-funding.

What if I am only able to secure a portion of the $2,500 cost share funding?

If your application to LPSLI is accepted and you provide details and communication from your request that was unfortunately not funded, SACNAS will fully support your participation (see below).

Do I need to provide documentation of my cost share attempt(s)?

SACNAS will reach out to applicants selected to participate to determine the status of the cost share funds. If you requested the funds, but were unsuccessful in securing some or all the funds, we will ask that you please provide any communications (email, letter, etc.) that indicates your request and subsequent response. This information will be kept private and will also be used to generally inform SACNAS about challenges to funding and future cost sharing strategies.

Who can I contact for more information?

For more information, visit https://www.sacnas.org/leadership-programs or email Elizabeth Aguilera, PhD, Professional and Leadership Programs Manager, at Elizabeth@sacnas.org

Learn more about the 2022 Linton-Poodry SACNAS Leadership Institute (LPSLI)